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Culinary Cruise
with the Michelin-starred chefs Sebastian Prüßmann and Thomas Martin
London (Portsmouth) – Oslo
14 to 22 June 2015
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Culinary delights between Great Britain and southern Norway.
On board (Portsmouth – Amsterdam):
star chef Sebastian Prüßmann

Sebastian Prüßmann has been
head chef at the Zirbelstube
restaurant at the Althoff Hotel am
Schlossgarten in Stuttgart since
September 2013. His fantastic
cuisine soon saw him awarded a
Michelin star and he was recently voted the up-and-coming chef
for 2015 by “Der Große Restaurant & Hotel Guide”. In
his dishes, Prüßmann seeks to merge the boundaries
between classic haute cuisine and regional specialities.
A particular highlight are his interpretations of urban
dishes, in which vegetarian food is made “visionary”
rather than “alternative”.
On board (Hamburg – Oslo):
star chef Thomas Martin

Born in Mannheim, Thomas
Martin has been heading up the
kitchen at Jacobs Restaurant at
Hotel Louis C. Jacob in Hamburg
since 1997. The two-star chef’s
sophisticated and delicious creations are testament to his creativity and finesse. Voted “Chef of
the Year 2002” by the Gault & Millau restaurant guide, he
also recently won the “Große Gourmet Preis” – Hamburg
and Schleswig-Holstein’s major culinary prize – for the
10th consecutive time. Thomas Martin’s light French
cuisine is simple, yet full of flair.
Depending upon the circumstances, it is possible that other gourmet chefs will be on
board for this trip.

Less time on your hands?
You can also book the cruise in two sections from/to port:
SCII-1520 14 to 18 June 2015
Portsmouth – Hamburg
SCII-1521 18 to 22 June 2015
Hamburg – Oslo

Sea Cloud ii

8 nights
14 June to 22 June 2015
SCII-152021
14 June London (Portsmouth)/Great Britain		 17.00
Guests arrive individually in Portsmouth.
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.
14.00 19.30
15 June Oostende/Belgium
City walking tour of Bruges with a canal trip.*
Michelin-starred chef Sebastian Prüßmann will be creating
and presenting the Captain’s gala dinner.
13.30 19.00
16 June Amsterdam/Netherlands
City tour on a canal boat.*
Cookery presentation by Sebastian Prüßmann.
17 June At sea
18 June Hamburg/Germany
08.00 17.00
HafenCity walking tour and visit to the caviar expert
Markus Rüsch with caviar tasting.*
19 June At sea
Michelin-starred chef Thomas Martin introduces himself,
the north and its specialities.
14.00 19.00
20 June Arendal/Norway
City walking tour.*
Gala dinner created and presented by Thomas Martin.
21 June Travel through the Oslofjord.
Oslo/Norway
16.00
City tour.*
22 June Oslo/Norway
Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.
Itinerary subject to change!
* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Cruise-only rates per person
		
SCII-1520
Category		
SCII-1521 SCII-152021

Guaranteed double cabin**
F Upper-/lower bed cabin
E De luxe double bed cabin
D De luxe double bed cabin
C De luxe double bed cabin
B Junior suite
A Luxury owner suite
Guaranteed single cabin**

€ 1.875
€ 2.045
€ 2.325
€ 2.575
€ 2.745
€ 3.245
€ 3.525
€ 2.525

Early booking incentive
€ 100
per person until 30 Nov. 2014
Single surcharge: Cat. C-F: 50%, Cat. A+B: 100%
** limited allotment

€ 3.565
€ 3.885
€ 4.415
€ 4.885
€ 5.215
€ 6.165
€ 6.685
€ 4.795
€ 190

Highlights of the sailing areas:
Bruges: a historic city

A panoramic trip along the elbe

Narrow alleyways overlooked by medieval gables, patisseries exuding the aroma of chocolate and freshly baked
goods, romantic canals and avant-garde architecture –
Bruges enchants with its mix of tradition and lively culture. A relaxed walk is the perfect way to discover the
historic old town, one of UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites.

The Sea Cloud ii glides along the Elbe at a leisurely
pace. On the way you will pass by the picturesque banks
of the Elbe with their green dykes, the Airbus territory, the
stair-lined district of Blankenese and the Elbchaussee’s
patrician villas.

Kaleidoscopic Amsterdam

From Hamburg, the Sea Cloud ii heads towards the
North Sea, where it spends a full summer’s day at sea
before arriving at the rugged Norwegian coast whose
charming ports are perfect for strolling around.

Amsterdam is small and homely, cosmopolitan and avantgarde, an international metropolis and a royal capital.
Depending on your approach, this city will show you each
of its many faces in a constantly changing light. Discover
the charm of its canals, be inspired by its internationally
renowned designs and feel the excitement as night falls.
Hamburg – a modern and stylish
maritime city

When it comes to good taste, the city of Hamburg is
right up there with the very best, whether you browse
the elegant boutiques along the Jungfernstieg dock, enjoy a relaxing coffee at one of the stylish cafés on the
Alster river, or stroll gently along the Elbe and watch the
magnificent ships pass by. The HafenCity is the city’s
latest architectural highlight. Nestled between the historic brick buildings of the Speicherstadt warehouse
district and the shimmering facades of the Elbphilharmonie concert hall, the area is perfect for exploring on
foot.

Charming southern Norway

Oslo, a trendsetting royal metropolis

Our tall ship glides past small rocky islands and darkred wooden houses through the majestic Oslofjord to
the Norwegian capital city. As well as the historical
buildings such as the Royal Palace, the fortress and the
huge cathedral, it is also worth visiting the trendy modern
quarter – home to a young generation of artists, architects and restaurateurs – where you can discover a
new side to the city. The flagship project of creative Oslo
is the spectacular opera house: a concrete, marble and
glass iceberg which glistens in the sun.
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Cat. A: Luxury owner suites

Cat. C: De luxe double-bed cabins

Cat. E: De luxe double-bed cabins

Cat. B: Junior suites

Cat. D: De luxe double-bed cabins

Cat. F: Upper-/lower-bed cabins

Masts

Guaranteed cabins: Your cabin number will be assigned with your travel documentation. There is only a limited allotment available for
these categories.
Luxury owner suite No 401 (Cat. A)

• Length overall: 117 m/384 ft
• Beam: 16 m/53 ft
• Draft: 5,40 m/18 ft
• Height of main mast above deck: 57 m/187 ft
• Total sail area: 3.000 m2/32,000 sq ft
• Number of sails: 23
• Passengers: max. 94
• Crew: approx. 65
• Flag: Malta
• Year constructed: 2001

Public Areas:

Purser Reception

Boutique

Technical Data:

Junior suite No 303 (Cat. B)

• Lido deck with bar
• Restaurant (98 seats) with open seating
and one sitting
• Lounge, boutique, library with laptop,
sauna, fitness area, swim platform
• Hospital

Cabins:
• 47 outside cabins (of those 29 cabins
with shower/WC, 16 junior suites with
bathtub/WC and 2 luxury owner suites
with bathtub and shower/WC) with
bathrobes, hair dryer, telephone,
adjustable A/C, private safe,
TV/DVD, mini-bar

De luxe double-bed cabin No 207 (Cat. E)

Restaurant

Included services:
• Beautifully appointed cabin in selected
category
• Welcoming bottle of champagne in your cabin
• All meals (six per day) from early-bird breakfast
to the exquisite 4-course dinner menu with
choice of main course
• 5-course gala dinner during the cruise
• Welcome and farewell cocktail with champagne
• All soft drinks and juices throughout the cruise

• Selected wines and beers thoughtfully chosen
to complement lunch and dinner
• All alcohol-free coffee and tea specialties
• Bottled water on the excursions
• Fresh fruit basket in your cabin, replenished daily
• E-mails can be sent free of charge from the
on-board laptop
• Premium travel documents with detailed
destination information

• English-speaking tour guide
• All port fees
• Free laundry service for cat. A+B
cabin guests
• All culinary programme highlights
with Sebastian Prüßmann and
Thomas Martin

For more information, please contact your travel professional or Sea Cloud Cruises.

Information & Réservation
TMG - Agent des Ventes pour Sea Cloud Cruises
Tél. 00 377 97 98 41 31 contact@tmg-cruises.com

The payment and cancellation conditions of the tour operator apply, as do the general conditions of transportation of the Schifffahrtsgesellschaft Sea Cloud ii mbH & Co. KG. These are available upon request. or can be found at www.seacloud.com/t-c.

